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PRAYER FOR THE UNION.
BY HENRY CLAY PBEIISS.

A land of law and gospel peace,
Of richest fruits and flowers—
God's Eden of the Western World,
What land so blest as ours?
How shall we prove our grateful thanks
To thee, 0 Bounteous Giver !

Whose own right hand bath made WI one,
By lake, and gulf, and river?
Lord ! write this law on every heart :

Our Union, now and ever !"

For Thou heat taught us through Thy Bon,
That those whom Thou halt joined in one
Nohuman hand should sever!
Thehero-souls, whose prophet dreams
Shine out in classic story,
Find here, at last, the " Promised Land"
Theshrine of Freedom's glory.
Our hallowed flag of stars and stripes,
What mem'ries brighten o'er it;
The hopes of millions yet unborn—
E'en despots bow before it !

Lord ! write this law on every heart :

"Our Union, now and ever 1"
For Thou host taught us through Thy Son,
That those whom Thou hest joined in one,
No human hand should sever!

The serpent crept in Eve's pure heart,
And by his cunning won it :
Woe, woe ! unto oar Edon Land—
The serpent's trail is on it!
A million bands, by madness nerved,
Would strike their common Mother :

A million souls cry out for blood—
The blood e'en of a brother !

Oh, God ! to whom our fathers prayed,
In bonds of sweet communion,
Stretch forth Thy strong, Almighty hand,
To still this tempest in our land,
And save our blessed Union!

HOW THE MONEY GOES
BY JOHN G. SAXE.

How goesthe money? Well,
I'm sure it isn't bard to tell;
It goes for rent and water rates,
For bread and butter, ooal and grates,
Hats, caps, and carpets, hoops and hoes—
And that's the way the money goes !

Bow goes the money ? Nay,
Don't everybody know the way?
It goes for bonnets, coats and capes,
Silks. satins, muslins, velvet, crepes,
Shawls, ribbons, furs and furbelows—
And that's the way the money goes ?

How goesthe money ? Sure,
I wish the many ways were fewer ;
It goes for wages, taxes, debts,
It goes for presents, goes for bets,
For paints, pomate, and "sue de rose"
And that's the way the money goes !

Bow goes the money? Now
I've scarce begun the mention how;
It goes for feathers, rings,
Toys, dolls, and other baby things,
Whips, whistles, candies, bells and bows—
And that's the way the money goes!
How goes the money? Come,
1 know t didn't go for rum ;
It goes for schools and Sabbath chimes,
It goes for charity sometimes.
For missions and such things as those—
And that's the way the money goes !

How goes the money ? There,
I'm out of patience, I declare;
It goes for plays and diamond pins,
For public aim and private sins,
For hollow shams and silly shows—
And that's the way the money goes

From All the YearRound

A MISPLACED ATTACHMENT.
BY CHARLES DICKENS

If we had to make a classification of so-
ciety, there is a particular kind of men
whom we should immediately set downun-
der the head of 6 Old Boys ;' and a column
of most extensive dimensions the old boys
would require. To what precise causes the
rapid advance of old boy population is to be
traced,we are unable to determine 6,3/4it would
be an interesting and curious speculation,
butas we have not sufficient space to devote
to it here, we simply state the fact that the
number of old boys have been gradually
augmenting within the last few years, and
that they are att his moment alarmingly on
the increase.
• Upon a general review of the subject, and
without considering it minutely indetail, we
should be disposed to subdivide the oldboys
into two distinct classes—the yay old boys
and the steady old boys. The gay old boys
are paunchy old men in the disguise of
young ones, who frequent the Quadrant
and Regent street in the daytime, the thea-
tres (especially theatres under lady man-
agement) at night, and who assume all the
foppishness and levity of boys, without the
excuse of youth or inexperience. The
steady old boys are certain stoat old gentle-
men of clean appearance, who are always
to be seen in the same taverns, at thesame
hours every evening, smoking and drinking
in the same company.

There was once a fine collection of old
boys to be seen round the circular table at
Gilley's every night between the hours of
half-past eight and half-past eleven. We
have lost sight of them for some time.—
There were, and may be still, for aught we
know, two splendid specimens in full blos-
som at theRainbow Tavern in Fleet-street,
who always used to sit in thebox nearest the
fire-place, and smoked long cherry-stick
pipes which went under the table, with the
bowls resting upon the floor. Grand old
boys they were—fat, red-faced, white-
headed old fellows ; always there—one on
one side the table, and the other opposite-
-puffing and drinking away in great state ;

everybody knew them, and it was supposed
-by some people that they were both immor-
tal.

Mr. John Bounce was an old boy of the
latter class, (we don't mean immortal, but
steady)—a retired glove and brace maker,
a widower,resident with threedaughters—-
all grown up, and all unmarried—in Cur-
sitor street, Chancery-lane. He was a
short, round, large-faced, tubbish sort of
man, with a broad-brimmed hat, and a
square coat ; and had that grave, but con-
fident kind of roll, peculiar to old boys in
general. Regular as clock-work—break-
fast at nine—dress and titivate a• little—-
down to the Sir Somebody's Head—glass
of ale and the paper—Dome back again,
and take the daughters out for a walk—-
dinner at three—glass of grog and a pipe—-
nap-4ea—little walk—Sir Somebody's
Head again—capital house !—delightful
evenings ! There were Mr. Harris, the law-
stationer, and Mr. Jennings, the robe-ma-
ker, (two jolly young.fellows like himself,)
and Jones, the barrister's clerk—rum fel-
low, that Jones—capital company—full ofanecdote! and there they sat every night
till just ten minutes before twelve, drinking
their brandy-and water, and smoking their
pipes, and telling stories, and enjoying
Themselves, with akind•of solemn joviality.particularly edifying.

Sometimes Jones would propose a half-
price visit to Drury Lane or.CoventG,arden,
:to see. two acts of a five-act play, and anewfarce,perhaps or a ballet, on, which ocea-

: 8101211,0/e,wholefont of hem went together.;

none,of your hurrying aid nonsense, lint
having their brandy-and-water first, com-
fortably, and ordering a steak and some
Oysters for their supper against they came 11back, and then walking coolly into thepit;:l
when the' rush' had gone in, as all sensi-
ble people do, and did when Mr. Dounce
was a young man, except when the cele-
brated Master Betty was at the height of ,
his popularity, and then, sir,—then Mr. IDonne perfectly well remembred getting
a holidayfrom business, and going to the
pit doors at eleven o'clock iu the forenoon,
and waiting,there till six in the afternoon,
with some sandwiches in a pocket-handker-
chiefand some wine in a phial, and fainting,
after all, with the fatigue before the play
began ; in which situation he was lifted out
of the pit intoone of the dress boxes, sir, by
five of the finest womenof that day, sir, who
oompassionated his situation and adminis-
teredrestoratives, and sent a black servant,
sixfoot high in blue and silvery livery, next '
morning, with their complimets, and to
know how he found himself, sir—by G-- !

Between the acts Mr. Pounce, and Mr.
Harris,and Mr. Jennings used to stand up, ,
and look round the house, and Jones—-
knowing fellow, that Jones—knew every-
body—pointed out the fashionable celebra-
ted lady So-and-So in the boxes, at the I
mention of whose name Mr. Bounce, after
brushing up his hair, and adjusting his
neckerchief, would inspect the aforesaid
lady So-and-So through an immense glass,
and remark either that she was a g fine
woman— very fine woman, indeed,' or that
g there might be a little myre of her,—eh,
Jones 1' just as the case might happen to
be. When the dancing began, John
Dounee and the other old boys were parti-
cularly anxious to see what was going for-
ward on the stage, and Jones—wicked dog,
that Jones—whispered little critical re-
marks into the ears of John bounce, which
John bounce retailed to Mr. Harris, and
Mr. Harris to Mr. Jennings, and then they
all four laughed till the tears ran down,
out of their eyes.

When the curtain fell they walked bank
together, two and two, to the steaks and
oysters, and when they came to the second
glassof brandy-and-water,Jones—hoaxing
scamp, that Jones—used torecount how he
had observed a lady in white feathers in one ;
of the pit boxes, gazing intently on Mr.
bounce all the evening, and how he had
caught Mr. Bounce, whenever he thought
no one was looking at him, bestowing ar-
dent looks of intense devotion on the lady
in return ; on which Mr. Harris and Mr.
Jennings used to laugh very heartily, and
John Bounce more heartily than either of;
them, acknowledging, however, that the
time had been when he might have done
such things ; upon which Mr. Jones used
to poke him in the ribs and tell him he
had been a sad dog in his time, whichjohn
Bounce, with chuckles, confessed. And
after Mr. Harris and Mr. Jennings had
preferred their claims to the character of
having been sad dogs, too, they separated
harmoniously, and trotted home.

The decrees of Fate, and the means by
which they are brought about, are myste-
rious and inscrutable. John bounce had
led this life for twenty years and upward,
without wish for change, or care for variety,
when his whole social system was suddenly
upset, and turned completely topsy-turvy
—not by an earthquake, or some other
dreadful convulsion of nature,as the reader
would be inclined to suppose, but by the
simple agency of an oyster ; and thus it
happened : Mr. John Pounce was retur-
ning one night from the Sir Somebody's
Head, to his residence in Cursitor-street—-
not tipsy, but rather excited, for it was
Mr. Jenning's birthday, and they had had
a brace ofpartridges for supper, and a'
brace of extra glasses afterward, and Jones
had been more than ordinarily amusing—-
when his eyes rested on a newly-opened
oyster-shop, on a magnificent scale, with
natives laid one deep in circular marble
basins in the windows, together with little
round barrels of oysters directed to lords
and baronets, colonels and captains, in
every part of the habitable globe.

Behind the natives wore the barrels, and
behind the barrels was a young lady of
about five-and-twenty, all in blue, and all
alone—splendid creature, charming face,
and lovely figure' It is difficult to say
whether Mr. John Dounce's red counte-
nance, illuminated as it was by the flick-
ering gas-light in the window before which
he paused, excited the lady's risibility, or
whether a natural exuberance of animal
spirits proved too much for that staidness
of demeanor which the forms of society
rather dictatorially prescribe. Bat certain
it is, that the lady smiled, then put her
finger upon her lip, with a striking recol-
•leotion of what was due to herself; and
finally retired, in oyster-like bashfulness,
to the very back of the counter. The sad-
dob sort of feeling came strongly upon John
Bounce ; he lingered—the lady in blue
made no sign. He coughed—still she
came not. Re entered the shop.

Can you open me an oyster, my dear
said Mr. John Dounce.

Dare say I can sir,' replied the lady :1
blue, with enchanting playfulness. And
Mr.John Dounce eat one oyster, and then
looked at the young lady, and then eat
another, and then squeezed the young
lady's hand as she was opening the third,
and so forth, until he had devoured a doz-
en of those at eightpence in less than no
time.

Can you open me half-a-dozen more, Imy dear inquired Mr. John Dounce.
' I'll see what I can do for you, sir,' re-

plied the young lady in blue, even more
bewitchingly than before ; and Mr. John
Dounce eat half-a-dozen more' of those at
eightpence, and his gallantry increased.

You couldn't manage toget me a glass
of brandy-and-water, my dear, 1 supposeV
said Mr. John Dounce, when he had fin-
ished the oysters, in a tone which clearly
implied his supposition that she could.

Pll see, sir,' said the young lady ; and
away she ran opt °Mlle shop, and down
the street, her long auburn ringlets sha-
king in the wind in the most enchanting,
manner; and back-she came again, trip-
ping over the coal-cellar lids like a whip-
ping-top, with a tumbler of brandy-and-
water, which Mr. JohnDounce insisted on
her taking a share of, as it was regular
ladies' grog—hot, strong, sweet, and plen-

I ty, of it.
So the young lady sat down ,with Mr.jOhn,Dounce ut a little red box with a

green curtain, and took a small sip of the
brandy-and-water, and a small look at
Mr. John Donned, and then turned her
head away, and,went through various other
eeric-pantemimia faacinations, which.: for-
cibly reminded Mr. -John—Dounoe of the
fi st 'tide he tourtedi,hiEfiret wife, and,/ . -: • 1.!

which made him feel more affectionate,
than -ever'; inpursuance of which affection,
and actuated by which feeling, Mr. Johri
Bounce sounded the young lady on her
matrimonial engagements, when the young
lady denied having formed any such en-
gagements at all—she couldn't bear the
men, they were such deceivers ; thereupon
Mr. John. Bounce inquiied w hether this
sweeping condemnation was meant to in-
clude other than very , young men ; on
which the young lady blushed deeply—at
least she turned away her head, and said
Mr. John Dounce had made her blush, so
of course she did blush----and Mr. John
Dounee was a long time drinking the
brandy-and-water; and the young lady
said, Ha' done, sir," very often • and_at
last John Bounce went home te bd, and
dreamtof hisfirst wife, and his second wife,
and the young lady, and partridges'and
oysters, and brandy-and-water, and disin-
terested attachments.

The next morning , John Dounce was
rather feverish with. he extra brandy-and-
water of the previous night; and partly in
the hope of cooling himself with an oyster,
and partly with the view of ascertaining
whether he owed theyoung lady anything
or not, went back to the oyster-shop. If
the young lady had•appeared beautiful by
night, she was perfectly Irresistible by day ;

and from this time forward a change came
over the spirit of John 'Donna's dream.—
He bought shirt-pins ; wore a ring on his
third finger; read poetry; bribed a cheap
miniature-painter to perpetrate a faint re-
semblance to a youthful face, with a curtain
over his head, six large books inthe back-
ground, and an open country in the dis-
tance, (this he called his portrait;) went
on' altogether in such an uproarious man-
ner, that the three Miss bounces went off
on small pensions, he having made the
tenement in Gursitor-street too warm to
contain them, and, in short, comported
and demeaned himself in every respect like
an unmitigated old Saracen, as he was.

As to his ancient friends, the other old
boys, at the Sir Somebody's Head, he
dropped off from them by gradual degrees ;

for even when he did go there, Jones—-
vulgar fellow, that Jones—persisted in
asking when it was to be ?' and' whether
he was to have any gloves ?' together with
other inquiries of an equally offensive
nature, at which not only Harris laughed,
but Jennings also ; so he out the two al,
together, and attached himself solely to the
blue young lady at the oyster-shop.

Now comes the moral of the story—for
it has a moral, after all. The last-men-
tioned young lady, having derived Eillffith-
en t profit and emolument from John
Dounce's attachment, not only refused
when matters came to a crisis to take him
for better or for worse, but expre -sly
declared, to use her own forcible
words, that she wouldn't have him at no
price ;' and John Dounce, having lost his
old friends, alienated his relations, and
rendered himself ridiculous to everybody,
made offers successively to a schoolmis-
tress, a landlady, a feminine tobacconist,
and a housekeeper ; and being directly re-
jected by each and every one of them, was
accepted by his cook, with whom he now
lives, a hen-pecked husband, a melancholy
monument of antiquated misery, and a
living warning to all uxorious old boys.

Sir Roger Inkleby's Story
BY KIT KELVIN

There is a special providence in the fall of a
sparrow. If it be now, 'tis not to come: if it be not
to come, it will be now : if it be not now, yet it will
come.'—HAMLET.

An excellent old man was Roger Inkle-
by. As full of wisdom as experience, ex-
perience as age, age As temperance and
regularity could command by the will of
God. It was my good fortune to know
him in the prime of his silvery locks.
With a smile pleasant as sun-light ; a heart
crowded with good intentions and kind
thoughts : with a will to execute strong as
life ; with advice sincere as valuable ; with
sympathy warm as his friendship, was
Roger Inkleby. He was called Sir Roger
to perpetuate his universal benevolence:
An evening passed with him became one
better than the enjoyment of the evapora-
ting frivolities of gayer life. But he is now
entombed with the worm of the grave, yet
his face is painted upon, and his virtues
framed for my memory.

Come to-morrow evening,' said Sir
Roger, and I will tell you a story.'

My story is a life-fact,' commenced
Sir Roger. To you it may be instructive,
and still more, you remember it to benefit
others : for you know,' turning his pleasant
eyes full upon me, we love to do good, at
least we should. No one lives without

power. No matter the rank; condition, or
place. Each has his influence upon the
other. It is in action, conduct, and speech.
In the home, the ware-house, the desk, the
field, upon deck. It is in the eye, the
walk, the dress ; for the latter is as much
characteristic of the man as his face is the
index prefacing the life. Brutes recognize
the fact. A mildour you see with a gentle
master ; a savage bull-dog with a wretch.
And yet, incontrovertible as this is, it is
little regarded—too little by the parent,
less by the guardian.

Philip Marlowe was myintimate class-
mate in college—a young man possessing
peculiar and noticeable traits. He was a
good scholar, a gentleman in his manners,
and apparently easily read. He was am-
bitious, cool in design, shrewd, cunning,
and rashly bold. He played deep without
suspicion or failure. Yet, in all things,
he lacked one essential principle. This
was effectually covered by his master tact,
and he always passed as the model student.
I fancied he suspected my confidence in
him was not strong ; but he pursued the
right course in such a case—flattering me
with his friendship and reliance so fix as
his policy dictated. Unexceptionable in
his easy conversations, princely in -his
ideas, he charmed me, and although I
loved him; yet there was something fearful
in my suspicions that the evidences of
friendship were clever advances to convert
me. I have shuddered as I caught, un-
awares, his eye upon me. I never could
relieve myself from the idea that he sus-
pected I knew him better than he desired.
The sequel demonstrated it.

It• is a fearful thing, my young friend,
to live under a disguise one's life=time.
But there are those who do it. 'lt may be
the first you meet in the street. It may
be the father; the counsellor, theulder,_ the
preacher, themerchant in highesteem, year
friend. , Did you ever think of it I In
order to know, you must observe. Pass
:not blindly throngh ;life. Live to; learn.
Watch Ahelip; the. brow, thP eye; 'Btlo7

-
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But he was much changed. The pallor
of sadness, a hopeless expression, was
upon his face. Yet he took me kindly by
the hand, and told me, with peculiar ear-
nestness, that he had sent for me to confess
one life-deception.

Roger ! I have known since we were
class-mates, thatyou suspected my hones-
ty. By my uniform life I have, no doubt,
blinded and confounded you. Bat before
night, not only you, but the world will
know I have played my part devilishly
clever. I shuffled the pack to win, . but
have finally lost;' and leaning forward with
a look of terrible bitterness, in a hoarse
whisper he added : It is all ambition with-
out principle !'

For an instant his eyes glared upon
me, his lip quivered, he essayed again to
speak, but fell heavily back. His head
dropped upon his chest. He was dead!
He had swallowed poison. He had been
concealing and carrying on a series of for-
geries, by whioh means he had entered
into private speculationof great magnitude.
But a severe reverse had fallen upon him,
and he saw no other method of avoiding
the damningresults but suicide. Toward
me he had always shown an uniform kind-
ness, but to the world at large, while feed-
ing it, with the supposed pabulum of defer-
ence, he was merely using this as the sac-
charine to surface the deposit of gall.

The melancholy case stunned the
world. Public coufidenoe was staggered.
Capitalists were dumb. Every one shud-
dered. Mutual reliance lost one trusted
pillar of its base • temptation had proved a
Samson, and pulled it down amid the man-
glad.pile of expectation, hope and depen-
dence. • The tree that bore the delicious
fruit was but of ingrafted growth in the
commoner orchard of humanity. Had prin-
ciple guided the man, his ambition would
have been righteous. He would have
erected a mausoleum that would have
withstood the gnawing tooth of obloquy
and sapping jealousy. His name, like
Washington's would have passed down to
posterity polished by age, the prince of
merchants, the man of worth.

the semblanoe detween the utterance and
the action. Markthe gift andthe subject,
the favor and the grantor. The politician
takes youwarmly by the hand, he speaks
warmly;protests warmly, promises warmly,
despisesyou warmly. The speculator of
friendship -whispers a golden word to you,'
and bites off a damning point-agaiizst you.
He effects his object, triumph ; you suffer.
The man clamorously zealous in advocating
moral and divine precepts, imploing, with
streaming eyes, Our FATHER,' isa' con-
summate hypocrite. After thefire the still
small voice. That was of God. It was
God. The merchant, rich in his crowning
suppers, is a bankrupt and a villain. All
this stud these may be successfully veiled
for years, bilt not for all time. Just re-
tribution will develop, will scorch, will in-
cinerate. Yon can readily suspect that
man who declares the most for your inter-
est. The cat needs but to watch to catch
her prey.

Through the period of four years Mar-
lowe and myself were mostly together.
By this singular friendship I gained charao
ter, for my class-mate was highly'esteemed
by the Faculty and loved by all. The
young ladies smiled more sweetly when
Marlowe addressed them : but he looked
upon women as ornaments merely, that
would not bear handling without losing
lustre.

6 It is instructive as well as pleasant to
follow the movements of good chess-play-
ers. The pieces are before each, and the
same opportunity to win offers itself, if the
one is as the other. But there is a wide
difference resting upon the same talent,

' developed in a cheating game of cards,
where the sleeves or other covert hides the
ace thatgives to and takes from. I contend
nature is more easily studied where there
is the more to occupy the minds of many :

for instance, a city. The pressure of ob-
ligations is esteemed security from detec-
tion, but to the accurate observer it is the
very signal ofdi±:tress.

So successfully -did Marlowe play his
part at our graduation I almost denied my
suspicions. Indeed, the jury of my con-
science stood ten for acquittal and two for
conviction ; still those two were very ten-
acious of their opinions. The usual result
took plaoe—a discharge ; for we pursued
different avocations. Before weseparated,
I received much good counsel, and many
excellent suggestionsfrom Marlowe, such
as could exist only where there was actual
belief in the same.

Disgusted with all professions, my
friend chose merchandise, and soon after
gave me his reasons for so doing, the chief
of which hung upon being known as the
first in the world of tr tffie. I remember
his words. Surprised you no doubt may
be ; yet; Roger, I can make more of a sen-
sation in this sphere than in the professions.
Note the margin I have ; and you know,
ambition that is tempewl with golly incen-
tives should never tremble with doubt.'

Could this Napoleon of ambition have
buried the hypocrite twin of his nature,
what a prince would have lived, and what
a blaze of glory would have been extin-
guished at his exit !

Life instructions are varied as they.are
numerous : some pleasant, more bitter,
neither continuous, though by far the
longer not the sweeter. It is holy will
that all should be taught from the same
great page ; likening mankind in this wise
to the world of infants, for we all read our
A B C's. If the bitter be not now, yet it
will come.

With a mind peculiarly adapted to
grasp at difficulties, and with sanguine
confidence of eventual success, my class-
mate worked on. The younger world began
to buzz his name. His affable manner and
eloquent tongue won admiration. With
his usual coolness he selected his partner,
and the business world chronicled the birth
of another house, MARLOWE & MIILDON-
ALD, names which since have passed East,
West, North, South, and beyond (maps.

Rich in experience, tried in wisdom, the
elder world now began to buzz the name of
Marlowe. He was first in the estimation
of the business community. His drafts
were gold, his words like so much silver,
his name every thing. He had won a char-
acter beyond impeachment. When we met
he was the same, grown slightly subdued
with the massive weight of cares and an
enviable name. His-counsel was sought
to promote great enterprises, and docu!-
ments with his autograph were synony-
mous with success. With this hold upon
the world, I almost fancied that he would
continue to merit his proud epithet. But
beyond our own ideas of recompense must
we acknowledge that which belongs to the
CREATOR. He has assured us the sinner
shall not go unpunished. Regardless of
his position, there is no rank in the scales
of GoD's justice whereby the greater can
be weighed with less fairness than the
smaller. Like merchandise for market,
each one's net is scored upon the tally-
book, and if he had previously passed for
worth beyond his value, the honestreduc-
tion will come-finally. This doctrine has
been blown by the Preacher into all quar-
ters, substantiated by aggravated oases ;

and yet, temptation before, and a clever
covert beside, have proved the more power-
ful of the twain. And this is it. Could
the errorist know the last aot of his drama,
his courage would quail to perform what
hope for concealment has encouraged
him to do. But grasping ambition, intol-
erable pride, ungovernable selfishness
without principle, are subtle spirits to
nourish. They prove themselves mutineers
that need only circumstances to develop
destruction. Every one has a desperate
spirit. The best heart that ever dictated
wholesome truths, has the alchemy of. re-
volt against all statutes, divine and, legis-
lative. It is not golden ease that furnishes
the proof of such existing property, brit
poverty or ambition will fairly elucidate it,
blotting from the argument the natural
wretch—a coin of crime.

Imagine yourself positioned in the
velvet chair of unquestionable estimation,
with a name echoed for pattern, a credit
limitless, attended on each hand, suppor-
ted by, encircled with the, body-guard of
imposed trust, and you have.the case of
Philip Marlowe. At this peroration of life
had my class-mate arrived. -Aslight silver
upon his .hair showed the mental and phy-
sical struggle by which he had attained
this acme. He had passed intomiddle life,
overcoming obstacles, creating bnsiness,
aiding enterprises, bestowing charity,
gathering a name.

I found upon my table one evening a
note. It was from Marlowe, requesting
me to call Upon him punctuallyat ten the.
following morning. I :fulfilled: his wish;
and fount him iw•hisizoorning-wrappert'

ev til !_f' all ,l tor

6 Let existence be guarded by principle,
and life, with all its phases of sun-beam
and night, will gather honey from every
petal, that will sweeten and nourish the

slippered pantaloon' age : and when
Death, with his skeleton chariot, makes
his imperious call, you bid the last farewell
to accompany the relentless driver upon
that returnless ride 'mid the sincerest sor-
row of following hearts.

This is my story of a life-fact. It has
a moral ; and he is wise who will profit
thereby :

" READ ye the lesson—heed it well."

Ll' God loves to smile most upon his
People when the world frowns most. When
the world putb 14n iron chain upon their
legs, then God puts his golden etdun.baut
their necks ; when the world puts a bitter
cup into their hands, then God drops some
of his goodness and a weetness into it.
When the world is ready to stone them,
then God gives them the white stone ; and
when the world is tearing their good names,
then he gives them a new name, and none
knows but he that has it—a name, that is
better than that of sons and daughters.

11::* A rough individual, whose knowl-
edge of classical language was not quite
complete, had been sick, and on recovery
was told by his doctor that he might have
a little animal food. No sir, I took your
gruel easy enough, but hang me if I oan
go your hay and oats.'

THE LANCASTER. INTELLIGENCES
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished with

new and elegant type of every description, and Is under
the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer.—
The Proprietors are prepared to

PRINT CHECKS,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND CIJtOULARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMIES AND POSTERS,
PAPERBOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatness, accuracy and dispatch. on the most reasona-
ble terms, and in a manner not excelled by any establish-
ment in thecity.

Oar. Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwise,
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON A SON,
IntelligencerOffice,

No. 8 -North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

URRRE AND CATTLE 'POWDERH TATTERSAL'S HORSE POWDER,
HEAVE POWDER,

ROSIN,
FENNUG REEK

SULPHUR,
GEUBIAN,

CREAM TARTAR,
COPPERAS, &c,

For Bale at THOMAS ELLMAKER'S
Drug & Chemical Store, WestKing atreetyDanc'r.

fob 9 ti 4

BA NKING HOUSE OF REED, , HEN.
BERSON & CO.—On the 26th of MARCH. Instant.

the undersigned, under thefirm of REED, HENDERSON
CO., will commence the Bankng Business, in its nettsl

branches at the office hitherto occupied by John K. Reed
& Co., at the corner -of East Hiog and Duke streets, be
tweet, the Court House and Sprecber's Hotel, Lancaster, Pa:

They will pay interest on depositsat the followingrates.
EllA per cent. for 6 months and 'longer. • ,
S;A SO dayi andlonger.
They will

tg

buy and sell Stocks knd Real Estate on com-
mission, negotistelLoans for others. purchase and sell Bills
of Exchange, Promissory Notes, Drafts, Ice., &c.

The undersigned will be individually liable bathe extent
of their means, for all depositi and other obligations of
REED, HENDERSON & Co. JOHN K. REND.

AOIOS S. HENDERSON
mar 20 tf 10J ISAAC E. WESTER.

CAROLINA YELLO PINE FLOOR-
ING BOARDS. 50,000Feet Carolina Yellow Pine

Dressed Flooring Boards.
30,000 Feet Do. Undressed.
50,000 CYPRESS SHINGLES, No.land 2.
50,000 BANGOR PLASTERING LATHS,

Just received and for sale at Graeff's Landing, on the
Conestoga. Apply to GEO CALDER & CO.,

CifdrA East Orange et., neat N. Queen st., Lancaster
,430

TTAN INGE.N & B'NYDER,
DESIGN.ERB AND ENGRAVERS ON WOOD,

N. E. CORNER keg AND OHEBINFT BMWS,
PUILADELPIIIA.. •

Execute all kinds of WOOD ENGRAVING, with beauty,
correctness and despatch—Original Designs furnished for
Fine Book Illustrations—Persons wishingCats, by sending
a Photograph or Daguerreotype, can have views of -

COLLEGES; • CHURCHES,
COTTAGES, STORE FRONTS,

PORTRAITS, DIACIIINES,
STOVES, PATENTS, etc.

Engraved as well as on personal application.
FANCY ENVELOPES. LABELS. BILL HEADINGS,

SHOW BILLS, VISITING, BUSINESS and other CARDS,
engraved in the highest style of the Art,and at thelowest
prices.

For Specimens of Fine Engraving, see the.Illustrated
Works of J. B. LIPPINCOTT dr Co., E. Et. BUTLER dr Co.,
fr.c., An- foot 23 lyX4l

BABEL NOTICE.--Noticeis hereby given
that the President and Directors of the. Lancaster

County Bankintend tomake application to the Legislature
of Pennsylvania,at their next session. for a renewal of the
Charter and an extension of the privileges of the said
Bank, with all the rights and privileges now enjoyed, for a
term of- twenty years from the expiration of the present
charter; with thesame name, title, location and capital of
2300,000.. . By order W. L. PRINKS,

,• Cashierof the Lancaster County Bank.
LASCASTIR, Pe., July 6th, 186 L Duly 9 6m-29

yoISHOP BOWMAN!,
Ell A PULL SIZE PHOTOGRAPH. of the late Right
Reverend 13411II&L.110WMAN, D. D.. Assistant Bishop of
the Diocese of Pennsylvania. Prim 60 Cents, at

• . WESTHA.EYBER'S•

No. 44Corner of N. Queen and Orange streets.
"The likeness le certainlya good one,-and the Ebshop

being In his clerical robes,: as his own parishoners were
mostaccogtomed toseeing him, it gives withgreatfidelity
that soft and expressive smile which marked hisi features
in friendly convermstion."—Ed.of Evening Express. ' •

AIIIERICAN 'LIFE.- INSURANCE AND
0 4 1," I T •L S.T.O 01r3,5 0.0 ,00 0 .

Oompany'a Building. Walnut Mallet, S. E. corner ofFourth.
LIFE INBUB.ANOE ATTHEUSUAL MUTUALIiATF.9,

or at Joint Btoric Rtteds, Atabout 20 'per Cent. low, or it
Total Abetineuea.Ratee, the:lowed world:

- • f •A.49lllLLDlNiPteddent.~,;

H. B. GALA, En, Bret li..l4ttneet,-.Agent -tbr. team,

--- I teroonnty., • ;.'' - EtnazEtlyltt
-t •00.0.1 V_ 0 0,20 t,

XOl.
,

ltl LL I A•R Y H-&.
KING k. }SATED'S • EDITIONS. ultritozirreiti:*4ll.-1,1/vgdechs. suftimed ink Jr*•practice ofneutal Surgery; gr„D. 84-*ell Amami aa eaddaa

,

k• Sty-ihrentael graduated at the Beithuoia,Cloi/eit et halfirgaryral , with •hfgh htmon, mkt boa beam,saaaars.
Mee No. 11•34NorthQueen street,Lanauti,;age 20muJORK74I_:eLti;•

luarsimuseo war Eztaiumse%
WherehT patuFyt tan teach thoututires

HOW TO BE BOLDIEBS, -
Without the aid of * a Drill Mister.

These Boots 'have. bees Approved: or Officially;and are
• "recommended by the Sort anthoritresio
TIM MOST IJSEPUL EVER PUBLISHED.

Copies of either of these lecke. 'win be sent by mail.
post paid, isponreiselpt of tlie pits* by. -

• }tibia- a BAIRD,
Ptiblishenh 607.8,11=0Di Bt.„Ptilladelyhis.

. . . •wria4A.ff mum,' sVaceinoltliam.TIM, Nike cottheanithaeld!arnetii Queenand Orange sfrestailarananc -

Dr. A, havinghernia yeas aoludeatand ---

asaistant in the °ace of Dr. John Waylan, of • 'aE • •

this city, and having fir several pars alnosineriln con-stant practice, will, he holies, bea. adlicient tee tohis friendsand the publieserustally, of hie 40-Per-.form opanaloas connected with .the cpstios,gifhoDants2 "ABS, is sin& Manner,air willren entire naint,,,-faction to all who mayfavor him with acall.
ferflherPs moderate, and all work inaranted.to,be

ullyequal to any Out can be procured elsewhere— _D. .8,-kntmnoe to office,2nd door onDrop !DOD • -

BAXTER'S- VOLtPa'TEFA'S MANIJAL„
Containing fall itistrietionei tar lumlit tizi the&ma,

, of tho, Soldier end. Piped,
WITH ONE HGNDRED ENGRAVINGS,

Showing -the different- poeitiona..end. *clap .-n the
Manual .of Arms, and, complete directions for loading,
firing and shicylnir of arms; eta. "Tinged eccording in WATCREA' CLOCKS and 1117 7771t::1)to1D r iWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

. '7-

914 Naha ittreet,ahime 9th,9s,th,Oht,
SOOT 'S SYSTEM OF INFANTRY TAOTICS.

LT. COL. DEWITT O. BAXTER,
(Of the 19thReAtment,Teen'a -Valenta": A.)

Bound in one vol. 12m0., 62 pp., price 25 eta.
'Or in -Flexible Cloth, " ' " " 60 eta.

Thesame work litptintedja the German, LangusgS. pies HoWARD ASSOCIIA. ck. 11,3
P. 1211, A A .

A Benevolent Institution established by spatial Eridiiir-
ment, for the' Relief of the Melt "atitEllinesseed, afflicted'with. Vlnzlent and EpidemicDiseases, and especially for theCure of of Minium of the Sexual Organs. „MEDICAL ADVICE given grade, by the Acting'BMison,to all whoapply by letter, with-1 description of their con-
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life,le.,)audio masa ofextrema, poverty,. Med Whamfunilehed.free of shunge,;•rVALUABLE 'REPORTS on Elpermatorrhica; and Mar
Diseases of the SexualOrgans. Arid on the MEW MEIM:
DIES employed In the Dispensary, seatto tha afflictedwaled letteretivelopes, [mootcharge. Tyner three Stamps.
for postage will be acceptable,Address, DR.J. BEILLIN HOUGHTON, ActingBurgeon;Howard AssoeleStoa, No. 2 &rat Nt1it'21,46444';phie, Pa. - 'By order of the Directors.

An. edition is also printed lri the German-and English
upon opposite pages, making one 12mo. volume of 13
pages, Paper Oover, price 40 eta.

BAXTER'S YOLTINTEER'B MANI:GAL.
PAZ? EILCOND. . :: • .

Containingfull Instructions for theSOLDIER, IN•TRE BOHOOL~OB THE COMPANY.
..

WITH 4LX.TI' ENCIHANIGS.
Illustrating the movements for forming a 'Company,

Pasting ofOfficers, Loading and Tiring ,. of Arms,. March-
ing in Company by the Front, Oblique, Flank. Quick time,
Platoon,%Colomn, .Line•of Battle, Funeral Honors, eta,
and a .

,
.7""z.rtn;MANUAL OF ARMS FOR BEROSANTFL.

Corporals, eto., and of the Sword and Sabre for Officers.
Bound in one volume. Paper Cover, 12m0., 76 pages,

price 25 canto; or in Flexible Cloth, 60 ota.
The same work in German,price 25 canto.

THE PHILADELPHIA Bvicanwitaxsui..,LETIN, AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER:devotedarpedaily to the interests of Pernmwirazda. Ficlon,-tainhag Important Telegraphic News, sixteen hours in "'I
vens°of the Morning Papers.: Original,Porsign mid Do.mastic Correspondence, Editorials on all Enhiat:ta,.and fullReportsef all the neirwof the day. The Comniertlid'ind '
FinancialDepartments; are full sandxre parefallyiatendect

•
THUS ZOIIA'VE -.DRILL BOOK,

Containing'fall Instructions in-
' THE FRENCH BitiKONST, ,RX/E3AMIE,

Wltblls vbtga--i ; :

Showing the .naricntdr poottions iti;he Ezionnions, ear,
ries, Lunges, Thruatletylrd,44, with theRifle and Sabre
Bayonet, against InfaitryOrTntatiY;ObinfehtioklYeplo9;mentt,_Fiiing,,Ttlatchteg god Rallying ' by' Flank;Sektntrt,
Plidoens • Reiterate! Ooltuntuc etc ntc.' aartnentilirthe'worth Zbliavea,lngtitthernotth a natter of •-, •

Ell .VII2OR. TIER-SOLDIER IN A .THOHT;

BAs AX Ammar's:as Mamma there-is' no linerpaper in the State, the circulation being next. Co the largestin the city,and among the moat Intelligent and hadeetn•tialof the population, •
TEEMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR; INADVANOEL.

CUMMINGS k PEACOCK,
. ProprlAtory -

No. 112Smith Tl2lrd street,-Philsdelphis.
relative:to resistinvo,Poot-Sokiler .or R. Horseman. To
which is added ia AlograsPhYr .and Portrait; Handsomely
Printed in Colors.,of .tholata

C , tL.l W 0 ZT I_ .

THE PHILADELPHIA SATUBDAY BULLETIN,
handsome, welitilled,B.LlCELT WXIILLY NEWEEPAPIE; in pub-
Hailed by theProprietors at thefollowing ungrocedsntedlzlow rates : . .

•
(Of ti 9 Chtcap ZonaveL

Bound in one- iidtinui, Bauer Cover, l2ma., 72 paged, 1 Copy, cam year, .....

6 Copies,
19 u
21
80 u

............ .........

100 "

/WITHER INDUCEMENTS/

• 41 oo
600

10 00
1600

MANUAL FOR THE. noun IN THE LIGHT
INFANTRY DRILL.'

ContainingcompleteDietrnetions in thenee of the Rifled
Musket, arranged for the., ;

UNITED STATES ZOIIAVE CADETS,
BY THE LATE

COL. E. ELSIER ELLSWORTH.
To which is added general roles for Marching, Loading,

Firing,Inspecritilketc and' . .-
ALL THE ZOIIAVE MOVEMENTS

relative to Fighting while on the Ron, Kneeling, Lying on
the ground,, Skirmishing, etc., and the Manual of Arms—-
to the Shorli:er, Sling, at Will, Charge, Balance, Inverse,
Color, Rest, Parade; Support, Salute, etc', and a complete
MANUAL OF THE SWORD OR SABRE FOR OFFICERS,
to which is added the. Sword Bayonet Exercise of the
Chasaeurs de Vlncenneii, upon which movements, the
Zooave exercises are baaed.

THE LARGEST CLUB (over 100)wW be nut for three
years.

The whole Illustrated with50 Engravings.
Bound in one volume, Paper Cover, 86 pp., price 25 cts

REBEL DRILL-BOOK.
THE VOLUNTEER'S HAND-BOOK,

Containingan abridgment of
HARDEE'S INFANTRY TACTICS.

Forming a Complete Manual for thedoldier In the woof
he ?emotion Nneket, and the

MIME; SHARP OR ENFIELD RIFLES,
either An Squad or Company Exercise.. Tia. which is added

TUE V. 13. ARMY REGOT..e.TIONS
relative to.the fbrmlng of Parades, Reviews, Inspections,
Guard Mountings, Skirmishers, Pickets, Sentinels, Escorts,
Funeral Honors, etc., etc. The whole being the same ae
adapted

FOR_TEIE USE OF THE REBEL ARMY,
By JAS. K. LEE, of the let Fteg't Virginia VeittOteers.
Bound in one volume, Flexible Cloth, 12m0., 120 pp.

price 60 cents. •
"This book is invaluable to the Union Officer and Soldier,

as itgives him every information relative to the drilling
and movements of 'the Rebel Soldiery."

VI.
THE CAMP-FIRE COMPANION

A BONG BOOK FOR THE UNION VOLUNTEER.
Containing a variety of Popular, National and Patriotic

Songs and Ballads, many of them never before published.
With Engravings.

Bound In one volume, 12m0., 72 pages, price 16 cents;
or In Flexible Cloth, 25 cants.

Copies of either of the above books sent per Mail, free
of expense, upon receipt of the price.

VII.
KING & BAIRD'S

UNION AND PATRIOTIC ENVELOPES,
With various -National and Humorous Designs,•- _ .

HANDSOMELY PRINTED IN COLORS, UPON A
SUPERIOR QUALITY OP PAPER.

Twenty-FivaDifferent.kinds of Envelopes will be sent
Free of Postage, upon the receipt of 25 cents.

Or,•upon receipt of six cents, -a speolmenfac simile sheet
of Envelope Designeitandfromely'printed in Colors, willbe mailed tree of expense to any a idress.

AGENTS WANTED IN ALL THE UNION STATES,
who, together 'with Storekeepers, will be supplied at
most liberal discount.

Send for a Catalogue, and to insure prompt attention
address all orders to KING 2t

Printers and Pubßatters,
60 7 BANSOM STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

nag 13 3m31

1861. 1861.

NEW FALL GOODS,
NOW °PAWING AT

WENTZ BROTHERS,

CORNER EAST EING:ZAND CENTRE SQUARE.

NOW IS THE. TIME TO BUY AND SAYE AT LEAST
25 MR OENT

BEAUTIFUL FALL DRESS GOODS OF ETEZRY
DESCRIPTION

EMBROIDERED CAPHISIPRE,
- EMBROIDERED REPS

VALENTIA EXPEL

MOUSE DE LANES, PLAIN AND FIGURED
B_EAUTIRIIL SILKS

LADIES AND GRNMW ETD GLOVES,

ZXTL a a A L ::: 1

FALL OOLOBS

We are now opening CHEAT 8A1#A35513 every day

Notwithstanding the great advance of picasof all kinds

of DRY GOODS we continue to give our =demerit

BARGAINS.
eep 10] WENTZ BROTHERS. (tf 35

LLEN dt NEEDLES'
The OldestEstablished and'only Standard Improvedsupte-PRO'SPHATE OF LIME,

lame $45 Pan TOL' (2y, noire MILLB.) •

G'II A N'o
PERUVIAN. Wesell nou►bnt No. 1, received direct

from the Hoven:truant. - -

ICHABOE. A very superiorarticle, received direct from
the Isieird.....•

PIASTER. Ground Plaster—a superior article, packed
in good strong' barrels.

BONES --Batton Makers' Bone Dimt and Ground Bonet
Warrrantai Pure.

TILE NEXT LARGEST OLLIE, (over100) will be stunt
for twoyears, Address• •

. , CUMMINGS & PEACOM
- Proprietors, Thilletin

No. 112 South Thtnistreote P,hd Model -
nor23it45

S 17.21131.1GR. 11.A.T111
THE HALL ' COLUHBIA ' HAT,

THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER HAT,

THE WASHINGTON HAT,

THE NATTY BIIMPPII HAT,

THE RIP VAN-WINICLE HAT,

more beautiful beyond comparison thananything in' tide
line hitherto offered. Scientifically ventilated, national
and eminently suggestive of patriotism, and.eannot fall to
bathe Banner Hat for our young men. They mustbe tort
to be appreciated.

A beautifulassortment of all styles of

STRAW HATS,
MILITAIIY FATIGUE OAPS,

IN ALL STYLESAND QUALITIES,
I"hich we are prepared to Bell at

ALLEN k NEEDLES'
P E B .2 I 'l' Z B

Pato. $3O pas TON. (1% ors. na tn.)
This manure, from its superior quality and very low

price, has gained a reputation with fanners that classes it
among the standard manures. We have a number of
tiertificates from persons whoare Using it, which we will
be plesaed.to short° those wanting a good and lasting
manure. • - ALLEN & NEEDLES,.

428outh Wharves and 41 South Water Street(Find Store above Chestnut,)
July 30 " PHILADELPHIA: 3m 29

INFANTS' DRESS PRESERVERS
- PA 2.21•Nr.

Thfinewly•discoseredinvention.Prtrierres the Clothes
fromobeing Soiled, renders Nursing safe from incon
senience,'andia a`great comfort to Mothers and Mimes.roar Tobe had at ALL.LADIES': STGEES,.andesnt free.
by post,- direit Stan the 'inventor, Mss.. ABMSDILD, No:
512 Twelfth ssraoh . 57!.0515841.4 I'4:CIE/a- 04likth'Samount.

HNuck; ONDOLLAMBLOH.
LADTA GENTS WANTED.

- air-A 'Theist allowance slide to Ibii trade.. . .

MOST REASONABLE PRICES,••••

"*.

SINGLE CAPS
Mire

BY THE QUANTITY

may 14tf 181

SHULTZ k BRO.,

WL111311.11A141.111 EP0W Ti z
red Dodds IS4I#PD.T. Filuukr°lo4 ;llr.VAigiacetfilicAltuti,km - Par sale u

AIPFAlfl,4t2Thip-8 W6t
• RIIOIILILI If; ,

North Queen street, 'Ancestor

GREAT WRSTERN INSURANCE AND
TRUST COMPANY OF PIIIIADELPSIA.

, CHABTER -PERPETUAL-.
Fire Inecurancerrn Stores, Dwelllngs,-PublieBalkUngs, and

Merchandise generally, United or Perpetual.
/ire insurance on Souses, Barnsand On:tenth Bock, Atm

Implements, fie. Alto Inland Insurance on, Goods
to all parts of thi. CbutUry.

OFFICE IN TELE COMPANY'S BUILDING,
No. 403 WALNUT STREET, CORNER OF• FOIIRTIL
Statement of the Cbspany's Business for the year,ending'

ft-oba 31d,1868.
$223,800 00

51,453- 08
$275,253

Received for Premiums 954565 45
03

Received for Interest, Rent, Le.... 7,825'49
$99,300 94

Paid Loofas, Enemies, Ocmcal*
stone Re-Insurancee, ReturnedPremiums, &a

Increaae of Biro Premium' over
last year's

Decrease Marine Premiums....--..

Nett Inerease

870AM 00

$14,69910,426 74
E4,2728

ASSETS.
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgagee, $141,240 00
Stocks, (Par, 47,916 00
Bills Receivable 69,686 78
Unsettled Premiums and other: '

debts due the Company 17,823 02
Cash on hind, and in the hands

of Agents.................. 8,889 28
821-- 5.238 03

oEtear.i2TIIROP
WILLIAM DARLING

JditEB WEIGHT
DIZZOIVWI,

Charles O. Leithrop,l4.2B Walnut street.
Max. Whildin, Merchant, 18 North Front-street: ,

-

Wm. Darling, LAM Pinestreet. -

Isaac Haalehurst, Solicitor. ' ' •
John 0. Hunter, firm of Wright, Hunter Co.
B Tracy, Arm of B. Tracy a Oa, Goldsmith's Ha.
Jno. 8.. McCurdy, firm of Joma; White A McCurdy,.
Thomas L. Gillespie, firm ofGillespie a Zeller.
James B. Smith, firm of James 8. -Smith-4Co. -
John B. Vogdes, corner Seventh and Sarum strode.
DanielL. Collier, firm of 0. E. Grantt Ch:s.- -
Thorns' Potter, 2:29 Arch street.
Charles Harlan, corner Walnut and Sixth sititata....
Jonathan J. Slocum, 154 Southlourth street- •-• ;

GBO. CALDBIt t 00.,,Agetitsr
Best Orangeat., Larrouter, ra. •mar 22 17 10

ATTENTION 2 MILITARY BOONS BOB:
VII MILLION.

I:DOMES'S ItiFLD ANDINMANIV/TAOTDNI.
OILVIAId'B,MANUAL.
BAXTER'S VOLUNTEER'S MANUAL—English and Gar,

ELLSWORTH'S WRAY& DRILL—With & sketch of hi,
life.

TEE VOLUNTEER'S TEXT BOOK, containing mast Tan;
able inforMatlon for Officers, Volunteers,nnit-hillithi,
the Clamp, Piekt, or on the March.. • • .•

BEADLE'S DIME SQUAD DRILL BOOK.
BIiADLN% BONGO 110 d THII

STARS AND STRIPM3 DONGerga•
All the above, and a variety of Union raper, "Navelota;

ice., &e., for Bale at J. M. WD3riusirsafra,

Jane 4tf 21] Corner N. !arisen andVrantalrreete.

ANOKEw JACKSON'S ._
ANIKKOY-

Changingthe enbject, Dr. lidgar sated hum whathar
would have done with Calhounand
had kept od

_.
other

Hm&them, sir, aa,high as Haman," was tho fpfhm
anemia reply. They should have been a terror to -
LOTS to time, and piority would,have pronontimd. ltr
the beet act of mylife "

As he said these words, he half rose in his "and: aIG
theold fire glowed in hisold eyes again.

Bee PARTON'S LIVE OP JACKSON, p; 670, at-
. . ELLASBARR Jc CO'S

dee 18 tf 49]

raco.s.P ORA TED 18./.-0!
HARTFORD EIRE 1.1.7817.84147CE

• • HARTROSD; CONN.
_

• . - • ~,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS $986,700.00
, •

- H. HUNITARVION,.PrviSdiEV:
P.C. Mims, Secretary. .
Policies issued and renewed; loads- equitably- eiddateti

and paid harnaliataly upon satidactory We-Noe.
York funds, by theundersigned, thetitiLT'auTUOILIZIM
AWINT. . .JAMXS/1401, :

oct ly 41 j . Agen t Lain:lister 00.
. - • . .„

P. 11. .0 T .0, 0..a A
- Di' ALL ITS /TRAMMEL

Dreentalti the boianTylo known IDtheATA
o, a aBANB' 8 04.L.Z.NRY, y.

- Ai® Ensiimßuntos Nan, EnnAOTAJOILLA::
LIPS 81Z1I IN OIL AND PAOTIL.. :

TBR.BOBOO PIO PO'Brit'A ‘‘-

Amlxot7PN.- Fa. Ao., Ay-OswegoAfithAtfka,
Pins. MU& tar. ,

[mar 1921i

milAkorszrOak pLiaCWood,
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